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THIRD SATURDAY CLASSES AT THE DMG SCHOOL PROJECT

DMG School Project provides educational opportunities to both artists and the community while contributing to the development of glass as a creative medium in both St Petersburg and the international glass community.

With the St Pete Hot Glass Workshop, the DMG School Workshop offers glassblowing and etching classes for
people with all levels of experience.

Come try your hand at glassblowing with our Hot Workshop Manager Mariel Bass. In this three-four hour class, you will learn the basics of glass blowing, and take away several of your own blown glass pieces to show off. Marielle is an expert instructor, having come to St Petersburg from St. John in the British Virgin Islands where she worked with visitors at an eco-tourism resort.

Our two hour “Etching Experience” with instructor and Gallery Manager Danyell Bauer, is a fun, relaxing way to be creative and come away with a unique sand etched wine glass, plate or tumbler. This activity is a great way to spend time with family and friends as well.

The School Projects provides use of a Mobile Glass Lab and Mobile Hot Shop to bring the glass art experience to public schools, park events, homeless shelters and other venues that would have trouble accessing arts experiences.

Inquire and sign up for these fun opportunities by contacting us at 855.436.4527 and go to http://dmgschoolproject.org/classes.